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WE CREATE BEST PRODUCTS

DUE TO OUR PASSION TO CHEMISTRY
WITH OUR EXPERIENCE
AND NOVEL TECHNOLOGIES
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PROTECTIVE COATINGS
EFFECTIVE PROTECTION FOR LONG TIME

The innovative ITP-System protective coatings combine ease of application
with excellent protective properties. In contrast to commonly used products,
the ITP-System impregnates does not cover pores of the leather or textiles,
and does not limit gas permeability. As a result, moisture does not stay in the
interior of the footwear.
In addition, the hydrophobic coating chemically reacts with the components
of the substrate and form stable chemical bonds. It guarantees long-term
activity of the coating, which remains active despite friction or intensive use.
Moreover, ITP-System coatings are resistant to UV radiation and are resistant
to environmental factors. Footwear protected with ITP-System coatings repel
water and dirt and radically ease cleaning.
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PROTECTIVE COATINGS
EFFECTIVE PROTECTION FOR LONG TIME
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VELVET coating is a water-based product for the protection of fabrics. It
penetrates deeply into the fiber structure (natural, synthetic and semisynthetic) creating a thin layer that repells water, fatty substances and dirt,
which significantly facilitates cleaning and protects against re-soiling. The
product is compatible with all types of fabrics as well as with the leather
(both natural and artificial). The product does not cause discoloration.

LEATHER is a protective coating dedicated to natural leather. It extracts color
and protects the leather against penetration of water and dirt. The unique
composition nourishes the skin, protects it from drying out and cracking. The
product contains nanosilver, which guarantees the highest sanitary quality.
The product is available as a lotion for spray application and as a cream for
rubbing into the leather structure (LEATHER CREAM).
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CLEANING AND CARE
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LEATHER POLISH is an advanced paste for
the care of glazed leather. The product is
based on natural ingredients, including
Carnauba wax and beeswax, which ensures
the highest gloss and excellent protection.
The product contains an addition of
nanosilver for the best sanitary quality.
LEATHER POLISH does not contain
petrochemical substances derived from
the distillation of crude oil.
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LEATHER FOAM is an efficient cleaner for all
types of leather. The active foam formula
guarantees excellent dissolution of dirt
and deep penetration into the pores of
leather structure. The product is enriched
with the addition of substances that soften
the leather structure and prevents it from
drying out and cracking. Moreover, the
addition of nanosilver guarantees high
sanitary quality. Product prepared for use
with a soft brush. LEATHER FOAM can also be
used to clean textiles and rubber parts.
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CHEMISTRY IN THE SERVICE OF A PERFECT APPEARANCE
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PERMANENT PROTECTION
BENEFITS FOR THE MANUFACTURER AND USER

In order to ensure permanent hydrophobic, oleophobic and antimicrobial
protection, the footwear should be functionalised at the production stage.
This allows penetration into the structure of the used materials (leather,
fabrics, threads, plastics and rubber) and strong bonding with the substrate
at the molecular level. ITP-System has developed a range of products that are
used in unlimited temporary protection of footwear. This allows to gain
additional marketing advantages and increase the performance of footwear.
Technologies developed in the ITP-System laboratories are easy to
application and do not require high financial outlays related to the change of
production processes. The technologies we offer are based on the
nanocompounds, and their unique properties that allows for the permanent
functionalisation of final products, even at trace concentrations. Thanks to
this, the additive does not cause a dramatic increase in production costs.
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